
Line of Sight

Caskey

Yeah, just spent a M on a bezel
Got me for embezzlement
Lately, I'm f*ckin' the check up so much
That I can't even say that I'm celibate
I've been to hell and back with all this water on me
And I'm still in my element
Who really winnin' when it come to gettin' this money?
Depend on who tellin' it
Back in my line of sight (bow)
I could do this with my eyes closed
It feel like magic the way that the boy disappeared
Man, the plug got his mind blown
I had a ten piece inside of the trunk
I chopped it in half for a wide load (bitch)
I got a four on me now and I know I'm the one
Still, I don't f*ck with five-oh

p*ssy, I know I'm the one

No, I'm not second, I gotta keep with a weapon
I got a eye out for all of you haters
So this time around, I'ma teach you a lesson
No recollection, light up another backwood
'cause I'm tryna ease my aggression (bow)
f*cked with me once
Can't f*ck with me twice or it's gonna get messy
Took a flight just to get a connection

Tryna double up on all my investments
How the f*ck am I gon' go back to broke
Dog, when I'm always finessin'?
Told lil shorty, throw that in my direction
I'ma hit it once, leave an impression
Homie said he thought the new piece worth a half a million

Correction:

Yeah (bow) just spent a M on a bezel
Got me for embezzlement (bitch)
Lately, I'm f*ckin' the check up so much
That I can't even say that I'm celibate
I've been to hell and back with all this water on me
And I'm still in my element (bitch)
Who really winnin' when it come to gettin' this money?
Depend on who tellin' it
Back in my line of sight
I could do this with my eyes closed (bow)
It feel like magic the way that the boy disappeared
Man, the plug got his mind blown (woo)
I had a ten piece inside of the trunk
I chopped it in half for a wide load (bitch)
I got a four on me now and I know I'm the one
Still, I don't f*ck with five-oh
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